
advancing during the same period some K> millions 
net. Between June ,v>, 1914 and June ,u>. 1915. tin- 
rests decreased slightly in their aggregate amount in 
company with the paid up capital, new additions 
not compensating for the loss to the aggregate 
through amalgamations and the closure of one 
bank.
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It will lie in recollection that few of the

banks made any addition to the rests at the close 
of their last financial year owing to reduced earnings, 
and the necessity of providing for heavy depreciation, 
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etc.
and paid-up capital during the last five years is 
shown in the following table

Rest
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ionTHE BANKS' REST FUNDS. 1 ou
touSome years ago an eminent American professor 

in the course of a survey of the Canadian banking 
system criticised what he was pleased to term the 
"rest fund fail.” He contended that the banks

1011
lor.

Details or Rest Funds.

The following are the details of the banks restduring recent years had devoted altogether too 
much energy to the building up of these reserves 
and that some of the energy which had been ex 
pended in this way could have been better directed 
in an extension of the capital account. It would 
be interesting to know, if under the changed cir 
cumstanees of the present day, the eminent profes 
sor stands by his opinion. Certain it is that the 
existence of the large rests of the Canadian banks 
has considerably steadied the banking situation 
during the past twelve months. Some of the smaller 
banks have, quite legitimately, used part of these 
funds, the results of their previous foresight, 
to meet depreciation in securities, etc., while those 
institutions which have not been compelled to 
draw upon their rest funds in this connection, 
are in a considerably stronger position, paitieu 
larly in relation to their shareholders, than they 
would have been with larger capitals and a lessened
proportion of rest accumulations. The result of j, js t(l |lv pr,.sumed that as in the case of the 
the hanks’ past practice has been to get better control n|) oapitals. the banks’ rest funds have reached
of the dividend problem at the present time, ,lt the |irvsvll, ,,iriudical finality. Trading pro 
and to minimise the temptation to place earning 
power before safety. A course of action that may 
have seemed ultra-cautious and conservative in allocation , in this connection, and it will probably 
days of sounding prosperity and rapid development |H. ., |,,I1K lmiv the securities’ markets show
is shown in days of financial strain to have been 
a far sighted and wise provision.

funds as at June 30, 1915 :
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lits for thv mxt year or two are not likely to ne on 
so liberal a st ale as to permit further substantial

siivli a marked recovery as to release again for 
! other purposes amounts which have been used in 
I providing for the present depreciation.Rusts Kuual Paid-up Capital.

At the present time, the bat ks* rest funds in the 
aggregate practically equal the paid up capital. of theMr. K. Roger Owen, general manager 
Eleven of the twenty-two banks have rest funds Commercial Union Assurance Company and Sir

of the Phcenixalxive or equal to their paid up capital ; three C.eralu Ryan, general manager

srvsui ir-asss i 221
and 90 per cent. In the four years between June bombardment iusurunce. The committee for mu 
30, 1910 and June 30, 1914 there was a net expansion luted a scheme which has now been adopted by the 
in the rest funds of some 34 millions, paid up capital Government.
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